Credit Card
Services
Raising the Bar
for Integrated
Payments
Real-time payment processing for sales orders and
invoicing at point of sale,
mobile payments, and
customer web portal.

Low-Cost

Integrated

Secure

Additional Benefits
 Transparent Pricing

 Next-Day Funding

 Real-Time Reporting

 Fully Supported by RFMS

RFMS.COM | SALES@RFMS.COM
GET STARTED TODAY | RFMS.COM/SOLUTIONS/CREDIT-CARD-SERVICES
| SALES@RFMS.COM

Your Vision. Our Engine.
RFMS and Clover Connect are joining forces to bring seamlessly integrated payment processing to the
software you know and love. The CardPointe Integrated Terminal is a cloud-based integration that
makes it quick and easy to add secure payment acceptance to retail and point-of-sale applications.
With a suite of card readers equipped with EMV technology and innovative security features,
you’ll be able to find the perfect solution that’s tailored to fit your business needs.

Features Designed For You

Quick EMV
Payments

Customizable
Branding

Instant Firmware
Updates

Compatibility w/
Any Browser

Developer-friendly
API Content

Configureable w/
DHCP + Static IP

Meet The Readers

Requires phone/tablet to have:
- Access to the Apple App Store
- Operating system iOS >/= 9.0

iSMP4

Lane/3000

ID Tech VP3300

Rental: $30/mo

Rental: $20/mo

Rental: $10/mo

Purchase: $769

Purchase: $515

Purchase: $135

Features: EMV, NFC, P2PE,
Tip Selection, WiFi Connectivity

Features: EMV, NFC, P2PE,
Tip Selection, WiFi Connectivity

Features: Mobile, SDK, EMV,
NFC (coming soon)

Payments. People. Possibilities.

cloverconnect.com/partner/rfms

Raising The Bar For
Integrated Payments
RFMS and Clover Connect have joined forces to bring seamlessly integrated payment
processing to the software you know and love. By taking advantage of Clover Connect’s complete
omni-channel solution, your payment processing will be streamlined saving you time and money.
ACCEPT PAYMENTS ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

The CardPointe Integrated Terminal

Get paid in the field with Clover Connect’s

Clover Connect’s Hosted iFrame

solution via Ingenico devices manages

CardPointe SDKs. The Mobile SDK can be

Tokenizer securely processes card

all card present transactions.

combined with the ID TECH VP3300.

not present transactions.

Additional Benefits
SECURITY YOU CAN COUNT ON
Innovative security features like tokenization, transaction filters, and point-to-point encryption provide the ultimate
data breach protection and PCI scope reduction, giving you peace of mind for each and every transaction you process.

REAL-TIME REPORTING
CardPointe gives users the power to manage processed payments and view full transaction lifecycle reports in
real-time. Eﬀortlessly void, capture and refund - from a desktop, tablet or smartphone.

INTERCHANGE OPTIMIZATION
Clover Connect uses best-in-class processing habits to qualify you for the lowest interchange rate possible for
every transaction.

NEXT DAY FUNDING
Never wait to get paid again. With Clover Connect, you'll have access to next day funding to streamline your cash flow.

Payments. People. Possibilities.

877.948.9733 | cloverconnect.com/partner/rfms

